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FIRST AID
If swallowed: •Calla poison control center or doctor immediately for
treatment advice.
• Have a person sip a glass of water Jf able to swallow.
• Do not Induce vomiting unless toki to by a poison comrol
center ordoctor.
• Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious pen;on.
lllnhlle11:
• Move person to fresh air.
• If person is not breathing, c:ali 911 orambulance, then give
artificial respiration, preferably IJy mouth•to•mouth, if
PoSSlble.
•Calla poison control comer ordoctorfor further treatment
advice.
II on don
•Takeoff contaminated clothing.
or clothing: • Rinse skln immediately with plenty of water for 15 to 20
minutes.
•cau a poison control cenrer or docmr tor treatment advice.
II rn •Y"' • Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently wijh water for
15 to 20 minutes.
• Remove contact lenses, if present, afterthe first 5 minutes,
then continue rlnslng eye.
•Calla Polson control center or doctor tor treatmentadvice.

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: This product may c-ause cholinesterase inhibition.
Atropineis antidgtal_. 2-PAM may be effective as an adjunct to atropine.
FOR A MEDICAL EMERGENCY INVOLVING THIS PRODUCT CAU:
1-366-944-8565.
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control
center or doctor, or going for treatment.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS ANO DOMESTIC ANIMALS
CAUTION
Harmful II swallowed or absorbed through skin. Causes moderate eye irritation.
Avoid contact with eyes, skin, or clothing. Prolonged or frequently repeated skin
contact may cause allergic reaction In some individual~.
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
Some materials that are chemical•reslstant to.this product are barrier laminate,
butyl rubber, nltrlle rubber, and vlton. II you want more opttons, follow the
Instructions for category (F) on an EPA chemic:al resistance c:ategory selection
chart.
..
For all formulafions and all use patterns - mixers, loaders, applic;,tors,
gers, and other handlers must wear.
• Long sleeved shirt and long pants,
• Shoes plus socks, and
• Chemical resistant gloves.

nav

Follow manulacturei-s instructions for cleanlng/malntalnlng PPE. II no such
instrucllons ror washables exist. use detergent and hot water. Keep and \'lash
PPE separately from other laundry.
Discard clothing and other absorbent materials 1hat have been drenched or
beavily contaminated with thlS product's concentrate. Do not reuse lhem.
See engineering controls for additional requirements.
ENGINEERING CONTROLS
Pilots must use an enclose<! cockpit In a manner that is consistent with the
WPS ror Agricuttural Pesticides (◄O CFR 170.240(d)(6l}. Pilots mustwear the
PPE required on this labeling for applic-aton;.

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS

Users should;
.
• Wash hands before eating, drinking. chewing guni, using t obacco, or
using the1oilet
• Remove clothing/PPE immediately if pesticide gets Inside. Then wash
thoroughly and put on clean clothing.
• Remove PPEImmediately after handfino this product. Wash the outside
of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and
change into clean clothing.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
This pesticide Is toxic to aquatic organisms, including fish and Invertebrates.
This product may contaminate water through drift of spray in wind. This product
has a high potential for runoff alter application. Use c-are when applying in or to
an area which Is adjacent to any body of water, and do not apply when weather
conditions favor drift trom target am. Poorly draining sons and soils wtth shal·
lowwater tables are more prone to produce runoff that contains this product.
Alevel, well maintained vegetative buffer strip bel'M:en areas to whici\ this prod
uctis applied and surface water features such as ponds, streams, and springs will
reduce ttle potential for contamination of water from ralnlall·runoff. Runoff of this
product will be redueed by avoiding appfrcatlons when rainfall is lorecasted to
occur within 48 hours.
Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface v,ater ls present or to
Intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water when
disposing ofequlpmentwashwater ornnsale. To protect the environment, do not
allow pesticide to enter or run off Into stonn drains, drainage ditches, gutten; or
surface waters.
This pesticide is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment on blooming
crops orweeds. Do not apply this product or allow it to drill to bloomlna crops
or weeds whlle bees are actively vlsllla1 the treatment area.
For commercial, Industrial, and lnstil■llonal ase products packaged fn con11rn1rs equal or greater lhan 5 gallonsor 50 pounds:
Do not discharge effluent containing this product Into lakes, streams, ponds,
estuaries, =ns, or olher waten; unless in accordance With the requirements of
a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) oermlt and the per·
mitting authority has been notified in writing prior to discharge. Do not discharge
effluent contiinlng tflis product to sewersyslems without previously notilying the
local sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance contact your State Water
Board or Regional Office or the EPA.
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PHYsicAL OR CHEMiCAL HAZARlii

Do not use or sto!e near heat or open flame.

.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of federal law to use this product in amanner inconsistent with
Its labelino. For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the
agency responsible for pesticide rejjulation.
Do not apply this producl In a way that will contact workers or other per.;o~s.
etther directly or through drilt. Only protected handlers may be inthe area dunng
application.

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS
Use this product only In accordance with its labeling and with the Worker
Protection StandanJ, 40 CFR Part 170. This Standard contains requirell16nts
for the protec1ion of agricullural workers on farms, forests; nurserie~:and
handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training,
decontamination, nolificalion. and emergency asslslancs. It also contains
specific lnstru.ctions and exceptions pertaining to the statements on th.is label
about personal protective equipment (PPE) and restr!cted-enlry interval
(REI). The requirements in lhis box only apply to uses of this product that are
covered by the Worker Prolection Standard.
Do not enler or allow worflerenlly into treated areas during the restricted
entry !n!erval (REI). The REI for each crap is !isled in the directions for use
associated with each crop.
PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the
Wort<er Protection Standardand that Involves contact with anything that has
been treated, such as plants, soil, orwater, is:
• Coveralls,
• Shoes plus socks, and
• Chemica~resistant gloves made of any viat~rproof material.

NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS
Therequiremenls in this box apply to uses of this productthat are NOTwtth
in the scope oftheWort<er Protection Standard for aqricultural pesticides (40
CFR Part t 70). The WPS applies when this product 1s used to produce agn
cultural plants on farms, forests, or nurseries.
Do not enler or allow olbers lo enter until spraj$ have dried.

.

PRECAUTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS

BUFFER ZONES FDR AERIAL APPLICATION: When making a Non•ULV applica
tion with aerial application equipment, aminimum buffer zone of 25 feet must be
maintained along any waler body.
SPRAY DRIFT REQUIREMENTS
Observe the folloVling req uirements when spraying in the vicinity of aquatic areas
such as, but not limtted lo, lakes, reservoirs., rivers, permanent streams, mar.;h•
es or natural ponds, estuaries and commercial fish ponds,
Droplet Sile - Use the largest droplet size co~sistent with acceptable efficacy.
Formation ofvery small droplets may be mm1m1zed by appropnate nozzle selec
tion, by orienllng nozzles away from the air stream as much as possible. and by
avoiding excessive spray boom pressure.

For groundboom and aerial applications, useonly medium or coarser spray noz
zles according to ASAE (5572) definttion lo, standard nozzles, or avolume mean
diameter (VMD) of 300 microns or greater for spinning atomizer nozzles. In con
dttions of low humidily and high temperatures, applicator.; should use a coarser
droplet size.
Wimf Direction and Speed - Make aerial or ground applications when the wind
velocity favors on target produc1 deposilion (approximately 3 lo 10 mph). Do not
apply ,~en wind velocity exceeds 15 mph. Avoid applications when wind gusts
approach 15 mph. For all non-aerial applications, wind speed must be measured
adjanent to the applicationsile onthe upwind side, lmmedlalely i riorto appf,cation.
Tamparature Inversion - Do not make aerial or ground appllcatlons Into areas of
temperature inversions.
Inversions are characterized by stable air and Increasing temperatures with
Increasing dislance above the ground. Mlsl or fog may indicate the presence of
an inversion in humid areas. Where permissible by local regulations, the applica
tor may detect the presence o!an inver.;ion by producing smokeand observing a
smoke layer near the ground surtace.
In conditions of low humidity and high temperatures, applicators should use a
coarser droplet size.
AddiUonal Requirements for Groand Applications - Spray should be released at
the lowest heighI consistent wtth pest control and flight safety. Applications more
than 10 feet above the crop canopy should be avoid~d. For groundboom applica
tions. apply wtth nozzle height no morethan 4 feet above the ground or crop
f.,~~ri~-nal Requirements for Aerial Applicalions - For aerial applications, the
spray boom should be mounted on the aircralt as to minimize drilt caused by
winglip or rotor vortlcss. The minimum practk;al boom lengthshould be usedand
must not exceed 75% of wing span or 90% rotor diameter.
Aerial applicators must consider flight speed and nozzle orientation In determin·
Ing droplet size.
When applicationsare madewllh across-wind, the swath will bedisplaceddown
wind. The applicator must compensate for this displacement at the downWlnd
edge ofthe application area by adjusting the path of the aircraft upwind.

APPLICATION THROUGH IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS - CHEMIGATION
Apply this product only through sprinkler, inclUding center pivot, lateral m~ve,
end tow. side (wheel) roll,traveler, big gun, solid set, orhandmove; flood (basin);
furrovr. border or drip (trickle) irrigation systems. Do not apply this product
through any other type of Irrigation system.
Cmp injury. lack of effectiveness, or Illegal pesticide residues in the crop can
result from non-uniform distribution of treated waler.
lf·you have questions and calibration, you should contact State Extension Service
specialists, equipment manufacturers or other experts.
. .
,
Do not connect an irrigation system used for pesticide apphcanon to a public
water system unless the pesticide label-prescribed safely devices for publie waler
systems are in place.
A person knowledgeable of the chem!gation system and responsible for ils aper•
ation, or under thesupervision of the responsible person, shall shut the system
down and make necessary adjustments should the need arise.
Mix in clean supply tank the recommended amount of this product for acreagelo
be covered, and needed quanllty of waler.
This productshould nol be tank-mixed w!lh other pesticides, surtac1ants or
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fertilizers unless prtor use has shown the combination nonlnjurious under your
·conditions of use.
· ···
·
Follow precaulionary statements and directions for all Jank-mixed products.
On all crops, use sufficient gallonage of water to obJain thorough and un~orm
coverage, but not cause runoff or excessive leaching. This will vary depending on
equipment, pest problem and slage of crop growth. Application of more or less
than optimal quantity of water may result in decreased chemical performance,
crop infury or Illegal pesticide residues.
Meter this product into the irrigation water uniformly during the period of opera•
tiOn. Do not overlap application. Follow specified label rates, application timing,
and other directions and precauUons for crop being t1eated.
Continuous mild agitation of pesticide mlxlure may be needed to assureauniform
application, particularly if the supply.tank requires a number ot hours to empty.
CHEMIGATION SYSTEMS CONNECTED TO PUBLIC WATER SYSTEMS
Note: Loveland Products Inc. does not encourage connecting chemigation sys
tems to public water supplies. The following informalion is provided for users
who have diligemly considered all other application and water supply options
before electing ta make such a connection.
Public water system meansasystem for the provisionto the publicof piped water
for human consumption if such system has at least 15 service connections or
regularly serves an average of at least 25 Individuals dally at least60 days out of
the year. Chemlgation systems connected to public vveter systems mustconlain
a funcllonal, reduced-pressure zone, backflow preventer fRPZ) or the funcllonal
equivalent inthe water supply line upstraam from the point of pesticide inlroduc· ·
tlon. As an option to the RPZ, 111B waler from the public water system should be
discharged Into a reservoir tank prior to pesticide introduction. There shall be a
complete physical break (air gap) between the flow ouliet end of Iha fill pipe and
the top or overflow rim of the reservoir tank of al leas! twice the inside diame1er
Of the fill pipe.
The pesllclde Injection pipeline must conraln a functional, automatic, quick-clos·
Ing cneck valVe to prevent the flow of lluld back toward the lnjecllon.
llle pesticide injection pipeline must conrain a functional, normally closed, sole·
nald•operated valve locallld on the intake side ofthe Injection pump and connect•
ed ta the,syslem interlock to prevent fluid from being withdrawn from the supply
tank when the irrlgallon system Is either automaticaUy Or manually shut down.
The system mustcontain functional in1erfocking controls to automaticallyshut oft
the pesllcldeinjection pump when the water pump motorstops,orin cases where
there is no ,vater pump, when.the water pressure decrease; to the point where
pesticide disliibution Is adversely affected. ·
'
·
Systems must use a metering pump, such'as a posiliva displacemenl injection
pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) effectively desioned and constructed of materials
that are compatible with pesticides and capable of being fitted with a system
lnterloci<.
Oo not apply when wind speed favors dntt beyond the area Intended for
treatment.
SPRINKLER CHEMIGATION (FOLIAR SPRAY USES)
The.system must contain a functional check valve vacuum relief valve, and low
pressure drain appropriately localed an the inigalion pipeline to prevent'waler
source conJaminatlon from backfiow.
The pesticideinjeclion pipeline must contain afunctional, automatie. quick-clas·
ing check valve to prevent the flow of fluid back toward the injection pump.
The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a functional, normally closed,

solenofd-operaled valve located on the Intake side ol the Infection pomp and con•
nected to the system interlock to prevent fluid from being withdrawn from lhesup-.
ply rank when the Irrigation system is either automalically ormanually shut down.
The system mustcontain functional Interlocking conlrols to automatically shut off
the pesticide Injection pump when the water pump motor stops.
The Irrigation line orwater pump must include a functional pressure sw~ch which
vnll stop the waler pump motor when the water pressure decreases to the point
where pesticide dlstrlbullon is adversely affected.
Syslems must use a metering pump, such as a positive displacement Injection
pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) effecllvely designed and conslruciedol malenals
that are compatible with pesticides and capable of belno fitted with a system
Interlock.
Do not apply when wind speed favors dritt beyond the area inlended for
trea1men1.
R.OOD (BASIN), FURROW ANO BORDER CHEMIGATION (SOIL DRENCH USES)
Systems using agravity fiow pesticide dispensing system musl meter the pesti
cide into the v,ater at the head of the field and downstream of a hydraulic dis·
continuity such as a drop structure or weir box to decrease potential for water
source contamination from backllaw if water flow stops.
Systems utilizing a pressurized water and pesticide injection system must meet
the following requirements:
a. The system must conlain afunctional check valve, vacuum relief val\'8, and low
pressure drain appropriately located on the inigaUon pipeline to pravent water
source contaminalion from backfiow.
b.The pesticide Injection pipeline must contain afunctional, automatic, quick·
closi,g check valve to prevent the flow of fluid back toward the injection pump.
c.The pesllcide Injection pipeline must also contain a functional, normally closed.
solenoid-operaled valve located on lhe Intake side ofthe injection pump and
connected to the system Interlock ta prevent fluid from being withdrawn from
the supply tank when the irrigation system Is either automatically or manually
shut down.
d.llle system musl conlainfunctional interlocking controls to automatically shut
off the pesliclde injection pump when the water pump motorstops.
e. llle Irrigation line orwater pump must include afunctional pressure switch
which will stop the water pump motorwhen the water pressure decreases to
the point where pesticide distribution ls adversely affected.
f. Systems must use ametering pump, such as apositive displacement Injection
pomp (e.g.. diaphragm pomp) ettecllVely designed and constructed of
materials that are compatible with 'pesticides and capable of being fitted with
a system inlerlock.
·
•
DRIP (TRICKLE) CHEMIGATION (SOIL DRENCH USES)
The system must contain a functional check valve, vacuum relief valve and low
pressure drain appropriately located on the irrtgatlon pipeline to prevenl water
source camamination from backflow.
.
The pesticide injection pipeline must conJaln afunctional, automatic, quick-clos·
ing check valve to prevent the flow of fluid back toward the injeclion pump.
The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a functional, normally closed,
solenold·operaled valve located on the inlake side of the injection pump and con·
necled lo the system intMockto p,eventfluid from being wilhdrawn from thesup•
ply tank when the irrigation system is either automaticallyor manually shut down.
The system must contain functional inlerlocking conlrolsto automaticallyshutoff
the pesticide injeclion pump when thewater pump motorstops.
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· Tile irrigation llne.orwatflrp~m~ ~~silnclud~ afuncti~rial pressure sw~ch which
wiB stop the water pump molar when the water pressure decreases to the point
where pest)clde distribution ls.adversely affected.
Systems must use a meteri.ng pump such as· a JJOSitive displacement Infection
pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) effectively designed and constructEd of materiils
that are compatible with pesticides and capable of being fitted with a system
interlock.
Crop

Pesl

Rate

Alfalfa
Blrdsfoot Trefoil
Clover
Lespedeza
Vetch

Aphids
Armywonn
Clover leaf weevn
Grasshoppen,
Leafhopper
Snider miles
Aphids
Codling moth
Orange toruiX
Soft brown scale
Tenraoin scale.
Asparagus beetle
Tllrips

1.25

APPLICATIONS
Use rates and use d~ectlons as noted below.Use higher rate when foliage Is heavy
or Infestation Is severe. Apply when pests fim app~. Apply tile lollOwing spec~
fled rates In sufficient water to thoroughly cover one acre. By ground, apply using
a minimum of 10 gallons of water per acre and by air apply using a minimum of 2
gallons ofwater per acre (standard Is 100 gallons of water forthorough coverage
sprays). Do not apply orchard rates In less than 10 gallons of water per acre.

Directions

Pt•IA

Apricots

Asparagus

Avooados

Bartey

Beets (Garden)
Do not apply to
Sugar Beets
Blackberries
Boysenbe(Ties
Dewberries
Gooseberries
Loganberries
Rasoberrles
B1Uecerr1es ·

Green nouse thrips
Latania scale
Omnivorous looper
Orange tortrlx
Solt brnwn scale
Aphids
Cereal leaf beetle
Grasshoppers
Greenbuos
Aphi<ls

Rose sca1c
Aohlds
Japanese beeUe
Lealhoppers
Mites
Tllrlos
I Japanese beetle
Cherry frullworrn
Cranberry lrultwQrm··
Plum curculio
·Sharonose leafhilooer

1.5

1.25

4.0 to 4.7

1.25

1.0to1.25

2.0
1.0to 2.0

1.25

Apply to alfalfa in bloom only In the evening or early moming
When bees are not working In the fields or are not hanging on
lhe outside of hives. The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) Is 12 hrs.
The maximum application rate is 1.25 lbs AVA (1.25 pts Malathion
8 Aquamul); the maximum number of applications is Vcutting; and
the minimum retreatment inlerval is 14 davs.
Full coverage spray.
Tile Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.5 lbs AVA (1.5 pts Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applicallons/yr is 2; and the mlnim~m
retreatment intflrval Is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (AB) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 1.25 lbs AVA (125 pts Malatlllon 8Aquamul);
the maximum number of appllcationS/year Is 2: and lhe minimum
retreatment lnteMt Is 7 davs.
Tll1 Restricted Entry Interval (REI) Is 48 hrs. rne ma~um
application rate Is 4.7 lbs AVA (4.7 pts Malathion BAQuamul);
the.maximum number of applications/year Is 2; and the minimum
retreatment Interval is 30 days.
Tile Restricted Entry Interval (REI) Is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rale is 1.25 lbs AVA (125 pts Malathion 8Aquamul);
the maximum number al applications/yearIs 2; and tile minimum
retreatment Interval is 7davs.
Tile Restrlcted Entry lnillrval (REI) is 12hrs. Tile maximum
application rate Is 1.25 lbs AVA (125 iJlS Malathion 8Aquamul);
the maximum number of applieationsl)lear Is 3; and the minimum
retreatment inteMI is 7 davs.
TheRestrlcled Entry Interval (REI) is 12hrs. Tile maximum
application rate is 2.0 lbs AVA(2.0 pis Malathion BAquamul);
the rm.ximum number of appllcationS/)'ear Is 3; and tbe mlnimum
ret,ealment Interval Is 7 days.
Tile Restricted Entry Interval (REI) IS 12hrs. Tl18 ma,omum
application rate is 1.25 lbs AVA (1.25 pts Malathion BAquamul);
lhe maximum number of epplicatlonslye_
ar is 3; ,nd the minimum
retreatment Interval Is 5days.

Pre-Hanrast Interval
IPHl\ ld:m:l
0

6

1

7

7

1

1

1
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Dlreellons

Crov

.Pest

Rate

Broccoli.
Broccoli Raab
(Rapinij
Brussels.Sprout,s
Cauliflower
Chinese Broccoli
Cavalo Broccolo
Mizuna
Mustartf Spinach
Rane Greens

Aphids
Cabbage looper
Flea beetle
Imported cabbageworm

125

TheRestclcted Entry lnteMI (REI) Is 48 hrs. The maximum
appHcatlon rate Is 1.25 lbs AVA (1.25 pts Malathion 8 AquamuQ;
the maximum number of appljcatjons/year ls 2; and the minimum
retreatment inteMI iS 7 days.

Aphids
Cabbage looper
Flea beette
lmnorted°cabbaoeworm
Aphids
Cabbage looper
Flea beette
lmoorted cabbaceworm
Aphids
Leafhoppers

1.2.5

1.25

Celecy

Aphids
Spider miles

1.0to 1.5

Cherrles
(sweel & tart)

Black cllercy aphla
Bud moth
·. ,
Cherry fruit flY
Forbes scale
Fruit tree leal,oller ·
Lesser peach lree borer-•
San lose scale
Mites

1.75

The Restrtcted Entry lnteMI (REI) is 48 hrs. The maximum
appllcallon rate iS 125 lbs AVA (1.25 pis Malathion 8Aquamul);
th~ maximum number of appficatlons/year ls 6; and the minimum
retreatment lnteMI Is 7 davs.
·
The Restricte!I Entry lnleMI (REI) is 24 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.2.5 lbs AVA (1.25 pis MalathiOn 8Aquamul);
the maxi111Jm number of applications/year Is 2; and lhe minimum
retreatment inteMI iS 7 daus.
The Restricled Entry lnteMI [RB) Is 24 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.25 lbs AVA (1.25 pts Malathion eAquamul);
the maximum.number of applications/year is 2; and the minimum
retreatment intern! is 7 davs.
The Restck:1ed Entcy lnteMI (RB) iS 24 hrs. The maximum
applicatton rale Is 1.5 lbsAVA (1.5 pts Malalhion BAquamul);
the maxhrnm number ol appllcatlonstyear Is 2; and the minimum
retreatment inteMI is 7 davs.
May lnJuce foliage or frutt of va rieties such as BrookS, Tulare, Coral
and some others.The Restricted Entry lnttMI (REI) Is 12 hrs. The
maximum application rate Is.1.75 lbs AVA (1.75 pis Malathion 8
AquamuO; the maximum number of applicationstyearis 4; and the
minimum 1etreatment.lnteMI is 3 days.
·

Cabbage. Chinese
(Bok Choy, Napa)
Cabbage
Chinese Mustartf
Carcots,roots

Chestnuts

Citrus
(G111pefluit,
Lemons, Limes,
Oranges, Tangerines,
Tangelos)

Pis/A

Aphids.
Black scale
Callfocnia red scale
Citrlcola scale
Florida purple scale
Florlda red seale
l,ledmmanean frutt fly
Solt scale
Thrlps
Yellow scale.

1.01o 1.2.5

2.0to2.5

CA:·

·· · 7,.5 pis or·1.5 pis;
All olher states:
4.5 pts Of 1.5 pts

The l{estricled Entry lnteMI (REI) iS 24 hrs. The maximum .
appllcalion rate IS 2.5 lbs Al/A (2.5 pts Malathion 8Aquamul);
the maximum number ofapp/lcations/year Is 3; and1he minimum
retceatment inteMI Is 7 da"".
·· ·
. :
Do not applyduring 1un·b1oom. ·
•.
·
.
Callfomia Only:·At the maximum app/lcatlon rate oi 7.S-lbs AVA
(7.5 pts Malathion 8 Aquamul), the Restricted Entry lnlerval (REI)
Is 72 hrs and the maximum number of applications/year Is 1; ·
OR Al the maximum application rate ol 1.5 lbs Al/A (1.5 pts
Malathion 8 Aquamul) the REI Is 12hrs, the maximum number of
appllcatlonslyear Is 3, the minimum applicatton lnlecval is 30 days
and the minimum preharvest lnlerval is 7 days.
All Stales other Ulan CA: At-the maximum applicaliOn rate of
4.5 lbs Al/A (~.5 pis.Malathion 8Aquamul), the Restricted Entry
liitel'lal (RB) Is 72 hrs and the maximum number of applications/
year iS 1; OR At the maxfmum application rate of 1.5 lbs Al/A (1 .5
pts Malalhion 8AquamuQ the RB is 12 hrs, lhe maximum number
of applications/year Is 3, the minimum application inlerval Is 30
daus and the minimum oreharvest Interval is 7 davs.

Pri·Harvest Interval
IPHllldarsl .

7

7
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7
Crop

Pest

Rate
Pis/A

Collards

Aphids
Cabbage looper
Flea beetle
lmoorted cabbaaeworm
Aphids
Cereal leaf beetle
Corn earworm
Corn rootworm-adults
Grasshoppers
Sap beetle
Thrins
Japanese beetles

1.0

Aphids
Boll weevil
Cotton leaf pertorator
Cotton leafworm
Fa ll armyworm
Fleahopper
Garden webworm
Grasshopper
Leaihoppers
Lygus bug
Mites
Thrlps
White Fries
Aphids
Piekleworm
Spider mites
Thrios
cucumber beetle
Currant aphid
lmnorted curran!Ylorm
Japanes~ beetle...
Mites
,.
Aphids

1.5to2.5

Corn (field)

Corn, ~weet

Cotton

C~cumbers

Currants

Dandelions

Eggplant

Endive

Aphids
Solder mite
Lace bugs
.Aphids ·
Mites

..

1.0

1.0

._
1.0 to 1.75

1.75
1.25
1.0to 1.25
1.0 to 1.25

0.75 to 1.56
1.56
1.0to1.25

Directions
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. Tile maximum
application rate is 1.0 lb AVA (1.0 pt Malathion 8Aquamul); the
maximum number ofapplications/year is 3; and the minimum
relreatment interval is 7davs.
Forcorn earv,orm, apply to silks as soon as they appear. The
Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) is 72 hrs for datasseling, and 12 hrs
for all 01her activ~ies. The maximum application rate is 1.0 lb AVA
(1.0 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul); the maximum number of
applications/year is 2; and the minimum retreatment interval
Is 7 days.

. Pre-Harvest Interval
/PHIi fdavs\
7

7

The Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) is 72 hrs tor detassellng, and
12 ?<S for all other activities. The maximum application rate is
1.0lb Al/A (1.0 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul); the maximum number
ofapplications/year is 2; and the minimum retreatment inteMI
Is 5 davs.
The Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) is 46 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 2.5 lbs AVA (2.5 pts Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of appr,cationsJyear is 3; and the minimum
retreatment Interval is 7 days,

5

Do not apply unless plants are dry.
The Restricted Entry lnleMI (AB) is 24 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.75 lbs AVA (1.75 pts Malathion 8Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 2; and the minimum
relreatmem imerval is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 1.25 lbs AVA (1.25 pts Malathion 8Aquamul);
the maximum gumber of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
retreatment inteMI is 7 davs.
The Restricted Emry Interval (REI) is 24 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.25 lbs Al/A (1.25 pts Ma~thion 8Aquamul);
the maximum number ofapplications/year Is 2; and the minimum
retreatment inteMI is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry ln!BMI (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.56 lbs Al/A (1.56 pts Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/yearIs 4; and the minimum
retreatmenl inlerval is 5 davs.
The Restricted Entry lnterwl (REI) is 24 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.25 lbs Al/A (1.25 pts Malathion aAquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 2; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 davs.

1

7

1

7

3

7
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8
Crop

.Pest

Figs

Dried lrult beetle
Vinegar files

Rate
Pis/A
2.0 pts plus 2 gals
unsulfurlzed
molasses as a
bait spray

Flax

Grasshoppers

0.5

Garlic

Aphids
Thrips

1.0to 1.5

Grapes

Drosophila
Japanese beetle
Leafhopper
Mealybugs
Spider mite
Terre, in scale
Aphids
Armyworms
Grasshoppers
Leafhonners
Frutt flies

1.88

Grass Hay
Grasses
Guava

1.25

0.75 pt. + 1.0 lb
· ··partially hydrolized
yeast protein or
enzymatic yeast
hvdrolvzate
0.63

..

Hops

Aphids

Horseradish

Aphids

1.0to 1.25
.•.

Kale

Kohlrabi

Aphkls
Cabbage looper
Flea Beetle
lmoorted cabbaoeworm
Aphids
Cabbage looper
Flea Beetle
lmoorted cabbaneworrn

1.0

1.25

Dire,tions
At the maximum application rate of 2.0 lbs AUA (2.0 pts
Malalhion 8 Aquamul), the Restricted Enlry Interval (REI) is 24 hrs.
The maximum number ofapplicattonstyear is 2, and the minimum
application interval is 5 days; OR At the maximum application
rate of 1.5 lbs Al/A (1.5 pts Malathion a Aquamul),'the Restricted
Entry lnlerval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum number of
applicatlonsi)'ear Is 2, and the minimum application lmerval is
5 davs.
The Restricled Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 0.5 lb AVA (0.5 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul); the
maximum number of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
n,treatment interval is 7davs.
The Restricted Enlry Interval (REI) is 24 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 1.56 lbs AVA (1.5 pis Malathion 8 AquamulJ;
the maximum number of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
relreatment inlerval is 7 davs.
May cause injury to foliage on some varieties.
The Restritted Entry Interval (REI) is 72 hrs for girdling and tying,
and 24 hrs for all other activities. The maximum apphcation rate
IS 1.88 lbs AVA (1.88 pts Malathion BAquamuQ; the maximum
number of applications/year Is 2; and the minimum retreatment
Interval is 14 days.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
appfication rate Is 1.25 lbs AVA (1.25 pts Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of apprications/year is 1.

Pre-Harvest Interval
IPHll ldavsl
5

52

3

3

0

The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) Is 12 hrs.The maximum
application rate is 1.25 lbs AVA (1.25 pts·Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications is 13; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 3 days.

2

The Restricted E1111Y Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 0.63 lb AVA (0.1\3 pt Malathion 8AquamuQ;
the maximum number of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 24 hrs. ,he maximum
application rate is 1.25 lbs Al/A (1 .25 plS Malathion 8 Aquamul);
.the maximum number of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 davs.
The Restrieted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 1.0 lb AVA (1 .0 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
retreatment Interval is 5 davs.
The Restricted Enlry Interval (REI) is 24 hrs. The maximum
applicatton rate Is 1.25 lbsAVA (t.25 pis Malathion 8 Aquamul);
lhe maximum number of applications/year is 2; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 davs.

10

-♦.--

7

7

7
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..
Crop

Pest

Kumquats

Aphids
Black scale
California red sc,ile
Cltrlcola scale
Aorlda purplescale
Florida ra<I scale
Solt scale
Thrlps
Yellow •cale
Mediterranean fruit flv
Aphids
Thrlps

Leeks

Lettuce

Rate

l'ts/A
4.5

1.010 4.5
1.0101.56

Macadamia Null;

Aphids
Leafhoooers
Cabbage looper
Mlt8$
Green stink bug

Mango

Fruit mes

Melons (other1han
warermelon)

Aphids
CUCU!l)ber beetle
Plckleworm
Spider mites
Thrins
Aph!ds
1.0
Cabbage looper
Flea beeMe
lmnorted cabbanel'lllrm
Aphids (Green, Pe39h,
2.5 to 3.0
.,
Black cherry, Peach, . .,
Rusty plum)
Japanese beetle
Mites (Europeanred.
Two--soottedl
Cottony peach scale
3.0
Lesser peach tree borer
Oriental fruit moth · ..
Plum cun:ullo
Terraoln scale

Mustaro Greens

Nectarines

125 to 1.88
1.88
0.94

0.75 pt+ 1.0 lb
partially hydrolyzed
yeast protein or
enzymatic yeast
hvdrolvzate
1.0 .

Directions
Do notapply during full bloom.
The Res1rlc!ed Entry Interval (REI) is ◄8 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 4.5 lbsAl/A (4.5 pts Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maxlmum number of appllcatlons/ye.ar Is 1: and t1te minimum
retreatment l~teMI iS 30 days.

The Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) Is 24 hrs.The maximum
application rate Is 1-.56 lbs Al/A (1.56 pts Malathion 8Aquamul);
the maximum number ofappfications/yeu Is 2; and tile minimum
retreatment inteMI Is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) is 24 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.88 lbs Al/A (1.88 pts Malathion BAquamuO;
the maximum number ofapplications/year Is 2; and tileminimum
nrt~tment inteMI is 6 davs for head and 5 davs for ~at.
The Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 0.94 lb Al/A (0.94 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number ofapplications/year is 6; and tl1e minimum
retreatment inteMI is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) Is 12 hrs. The maximum
appllcatton rate Is 0.9375 lb AVA (0.9375 pt Malathion8
Aquamul); the maximum number of applicatlons/year is 10; and
the minimum retreatmant Interval Is 7 days.
Do not apply11nless plants are dry.
The Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) Is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 1.0 lb AVA (1.0 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maxi111Jm number ofapplications/year ls 2; and tl1e minimum
retreatment interval Is 7 d:n,s.
The Restncted Entry lnteMI (REI) Is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 1.0 lb Al/A (1.0 pt Malathion 8AquamuQ;
the maximum number ofappnc.tionsl)'ear is 3: and tile minimum
retreatment Interval Is 5 davs.
Full coverage spray.
TheRestricted Entry Interval (REI) Is 24 hrs. The maximum
application ·rate is 3.0 lbs AVA (3:0 pts Malathion 8Aquamul):
the maximum number ofappllcatlons/year is 3; and Ille minimum
retreatment Interval is 7 days.

Pre-Harvest IIIIIMI
fPHJJ (day;)
7

3

14

1

1

1

7

7
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10 ·
Crop

Pest

Oats

Aphkts
Cereal leaf beetle
Grasshoppers
Greeobuos
Aphids
Japanese beetle

Okra

"

Rate
Pis/A
1.0

1.2

Onions,
(bulb and green)

Onion thnos
Onion maggots

1.0101.56
1.56

Papaya

Aphids
Mealybugs

1.25

Parsley

Aphids

1.oto 1.5

Parsnips

Aphids

1.0101.25

Passion Fruit

Fruit Uias

Peaches

Aphids {Green, Pe3ch,
Black cherry, Slack
Peach, RUS!y plum}
Japanese beetk!
Mites (European red,
Two·soottedl
Cotto!l)I peach scale
Lesser peach tree borer
Oriental fruit moth
Plum curcullo
·Terranin scale .
Aphids
Pea weevil

0.75 pt+ 1.0 lb
hydrollzed yeas1
protein or enzymatic
vea•I hvArolvzat•
2.5 to 3.0

.

,

Peas

Pecans

Peppen;

Aphids
Miles
Pecan tiud motti
Pecan leaf casebearer
Pecan nul casebearer
Pecan nhvnoxera
Aohids
Pepper maggots·

Dh,cUans
The Res!ricted Entry Interval (REI) Is 12 hrs. The maximum
al)t)lication rate is 1.0 lb Al/A (1.0 pt Malathion 8 AquamuQ;
the ma>rlmum number of applications,year Is 2; andthe minimum
retreatment interval Is 7 davs.
The maximum application rate Is 1.2 lbs Al/A (1.2 pts Malathion 8
Aquamul); the maximum number ol applications/year is 5; and
the minimum retreatment Interval Is 7 davs,
The Restricled Entry Interval (REI) Is 12 hrs. The maximum
appllc.tion rate is 1.56 lbsAVA (1.56 pts MalathiD!I 8AquamuQ;
the maximum number ofapplicatlons/year is 2; andthe minimum
rerrntment Interval Is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) IS 12 hrs. The maximum
appl~ation rate Is 1.25 lbs AVA (1.25 pts Malathion8 Aquamult,
the maximum number ofapplications/year Is 8; andthe minimum
retreatment interval is 3 davs.
The Restricted Entry 1merval (REI) is 24 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.5 lbs AVA (1.5 pts Malathion 8Aquamul);
the maximum numbe, of applications/year is 2; andthe minimum
retreatmenl interval is 7 d~~The Restricted Entry Interval {REI) is 24 hn;. Toe maximum
application rate Is 1.25 lbs AVA (1.25 pts Malathion 8AquamuQ;
the maximum number ofapplications/year IS 3: and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 dav,:,
The Restrlcied Entry lnleMt (REI) IS 12 hrs. The.maximum
appllcatlon rate Is 1.0 lb AVA (1.0 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number ofapplicattonstyear Is 8; and the minimum
retrealment inteMI Is 7 dav<
Full coveraoe spray.
The Restrlcl!d Entry Interval (REI) IS 24 hrs.111e maximum
appr1cation rate is 3.0 lbs Al/A (3.0 pis Malathion 8Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
retreatment inteMI is 11 days.

Pre-Hams! lnteml
(PHJl (d.,,.l .
7

1
3

1

7

7

3

7

3.Q

, .

1.0

2.5

0.75 to 1.5
1.5

The Restricted Entry Interval {REI) Is 12 hrs. Toe maximum
applicationrate is 1.0 lb Al/A (1.0 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 2; and the minimum
retraatment inteMI Is 7 davs.
Toe Restricted Entry Interval {REI) is 24 hn;. Toe m.xlmum
application rate Is 2.5 l~s AVA (2.5 pts Malathion 8Aquamul):
the maximum number ofappllcalio'nslyear is 2; and the minimum
retreatmenl interval is 7 days.
The Restricted Entry Interval {REI) IS 12 hi$. The maximum
application rate is 1.56 lbs AVA (1.56 pts Malathion8 Aquamul):
the maximum number ofapplicallons/yaar is 2; and lhe minimum
retreatmenl Interval is 5 davs.

3

7

3
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. 11
Crop

Pest

Peppennint
Spearmint

Aphids
Flea beetle - adults
Leafhoppers
Snider mites
Mealybugs

Pineapples

Potatoes

2.0

Aphids
False chinch bugs
Leafhoppers
Mealvbuos
Aphids
Cucumber beetls
Pickleworms
Spider m~es
Thrins
Aphids

1.0101.5

Rice

Riceleafminers
Rice stink bugs

1.25

Rutabagas

Aphids

1.0

Rye

Aphids
Cereal leaf beetles
Grasshoppers
G,.enbuns
Aphids

1.0

Shallots

Aphids
Thrips

1.010 1.5

Sorghum, Grain

Greenbugs .

1.0

Spinach

Aphids

1.0

Pumpkins

Radishes

I

I·

Rate
P1s/A
0.94

1.0

1.0 ·

. ..

Salsify
(including tops)

1.010 1.25

Oireclions

The Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) Is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 0.94 lb AVA (0.94 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
retreatment inteival is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 24 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 2.0 lbs Al/A (2.0 pis Malathion 8 Aquamut):
the maximum number of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. Toe maximum
application rate is 1.56 lbs Al/A (1.56 pts Malathion 8 Aquamul];
the maximum number of applications/year is 2; and the minimum
retreatment Interval is 7 davs.
Do not apply unless plants are dry.
The Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.0 lb Al/A (1.0 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul) ;
the maximum number of applicationstyeir is 2; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.0 lb Al/A (1.0 pt Malathion 6 Aquamul):
the maximum number of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
is 7 davs.
Broadcast use only over intermittently flooded areas. Application
may not be made around bodies of water where fish or shellfiSh
are grown antVor harvested commercially.
The R~lricted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.25 lbs AUA (1.25 p~ Malathion 6 Aquamut);
the maximum number of applications/year is 2; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs, The maximum
application rate is 1.0 lb AVA (1.0 pt Malathion 6 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 3: and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.0 lb AVA (1.0 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul) ;
the maximum number of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 24 hrs. The maximum
appllcatlon rate ls 1.25 lbs AUA (t.25 pts Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 3; and the minimum
retrea1ment interval is 7 davs.
The RestrictedEntry Interval (REI) is 24 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 1.56 lbs Al/A (1 .55 pis Malathion BAquamul);
the maximum number ofapplications/year is 2; and the minimum
retrealment interval is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry lmerval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 1.0 lb AVA (1.0 pt Malathion 6 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 2; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) Is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 1.0 lb Al/A (1.0 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 2; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 davs.

"

Pre-Harvest Interval
IPHll fdaVfl
7

7

0

1

..
7

7

7

7

7

3
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7
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Crop

Pest

Squasn

Aphids
Cucumber beetles
Pickleworms
Spider mites
Thrips

summer: 1.75 pis;
Winter. 1.0 pt

Strawbenies

Aphids
Field crickets
Lygus bugs
Potato leafhoppers
Spider mites
Spittle bugs
Strawberry leafroller
Strawberry root weeVII
Thrips
Whltaflv
Leafhooners
Leafminers, momlngglory

1.0to 2.0

Swiss Chard

Aphids

1.0

Tomatoes

Aphids
Snider mites
Armyworms
Drosophila
Fruit worms
Tomato russet mites
Aphids
Cabbage looper.,
Flea beetles
lmoorted cabbaoeworms
Aphids
lilites
Walnut husk fly

1.0to.1.56

Aphids

1.0to 1.25

Rate

Direction•

Pis/A

Sweet Potatoes

Turnips

:walnlJ)s.

Watercress

I

I·

1.010 1.56
1.56

1.56'

1.25

2,5:

Do notapply unless plants are dry.
For Summar Squash, the Restricted Entry Interval (REI) Is 24 hrs.
The maximum application rate is 1.75 lbs Al/A (1.75 pt
Malathion 8 Aquamul); t he maximum number of applications/year
is 3; and the minimum relreatment Interval is 7 days.
For Winter Squash, the Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs.
The maximum application rate is 1.0 lb Al/A (1.0 pt Malathion 8
AQuamul); the maximum number of applications/year Is 3: and the
minimum retreaIment interval Is 7 days.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate Is 2.0 lbs Al/A (2.0 pts Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 4;·and the minimum
relreatment interval is 7 days.

The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.56 lbs AVA (1.56 pis Malathion 8 AQuamul);
the maximum number of applications/year Is 2; and the minimum
retreatment interval ls 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) Is 12 hrs. The maximum
application rate is 1.0 lb Al/A (1.0 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 2; and the minimum
relreatment Interval is 7 davs.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI} is 1-2 hrs. The maXimum
application rate is 1.56 lbs AI/A·(1.56 pis Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year is 4; and the minimum
relreatment Interval is 5 days.
• '.
.· ·
The Restricled Entry Interval (REI) is 12 hrs. The maXimum
application rate is 1.25 lbs AVA (1.25 pis Malathion 8Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year Is 3; and the minimum
retrealment interval Is 5 davs for oreens and 7 davs tor roots.
The Restricted Entry Interval (REI) is 24 hrs. Tile maximum
applicalion rate Is 2.5 lbs AVA (2.5 pts Malalhion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number ofapplications/year is 3; and the minimum
retrealment Interval is 7.
At the maximum appllC11tion rate of 1.25 lbs Al/A (1.25 pis
Malathion 8 Aquamul), the Reslricted Entry lnlerval (REI) Is 24 hrs.
The maximumnumber of applications/year is 5, and the minimum
application interval Is 3 days; OR At the maximum application
rate of 1.0 lb AVA (1.0 ptMalathion 8 Aquamul), the Reslrlcted
Entry Interval (REI) Is 12 hrs. The maximum number of
applications/year Is 5, and the minimum application interval is
3 davs.

Pre-Harvest Interval
(PHIi (davsl
1

3

0

14

1

,
7

3
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Cro~

Pest

Waterrrelon

/lphids
Cucumber bffile
Leafhopper
Plci<leworms
Snider mites
Aphids
Cereal leaf beetles
Grasshoppers
Greenbuns

Wheat
(spring & summer)

Rate
Pli/A
1.5

1.0

DiretHons

Toe Restricted Entry lnteMI (REI) is 12 hrs. Toe maximum
appllcallon rate is 1.5 lbs AVA (1.5 pts Mala!hlon 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number of applications/year Is ◄; and the minimum
retreatment intervlll is 7days.
Toe Restricted Entry Interval (REI) ls 12 hrs. Toe maximum
application rate is 1.0 lb AVA (1.0 pt Malathion 8 Aquamul);
the maximum number ofapplicatlons/year Is 2; and the minimum
retreatment interval is 7 d:ivs.

PTe•Harvest Interval
(PHIi lclavst · .
1

7

OUTDOOR ORNAMENTALS

Precaution: Before treating a large number of omamenllll plants with Mala1hlon 8 Aquamul alone or as a tank mixture wnh any othermaterlal, make atestappllca·
lion on afew plants and obsarve 7to 10 days prior to treating large areas to reduce the possibility of plant inlury.

Cr011
Ornament,! Herbaceous
Plants
Omamentil and/or
Sl!ade Trees
Omamenllll Woody Shrubs

Rate
1.opt In 100 gals of
wateras a dilute spray

125 pts in 100 gals 01
water as a_dilute spray

..

1.6 pts in 100 gals of
water
2.5 pts in 100 gals of
water

Posts
Aphids
Euonymus scales
European pine shoot moth
Four-lined lea! bug
Japanese beetle adults
Lace scale
Mealybugs
MO!lpedes
Oyster shell scale
Potato leafhopper
Rose leafhopper
Scurfy scale
Spider mites
Sprlngtails
Sowbugs
Tarnished plant bug
Thrips ·
Whiteflies
Azalea scale
Bagworm
Bin:h leafminer
Boxwood lealminer
Fletch scale
Florlda·red scale
Juniper scale
Magnolia scale
Oak kermes
Pine leaf scale
Tentcaternlllar
Black scale crawler
Monlerev nine scale
Pine needle scale
Wax scale

Commenli
CAUTION: Avoid use on certain ferns Including Boston, Maidenhair and
P!eriS, as well as some species of Crassula and Ca.naetrl Juniper. For
Oyster shell, Retell, Juniper, Oak keml!S and Pine needle scales, apply
Yihen scale crawlers have settled on 1ollage.
Toe Restricted Entry Interval (REI) Is 12 hrs. Maximum of 2
appllcation:;Jyealfgrowing cycle; 10 day minimum retreatment lnteMI.
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CONDITIONS OF SALE AND LIMITATION OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY
BEFORE BUYING OR USING THIS PRODUCT, read the entire Directions for Use
and the following Conditions of Sale and Limitation of Warranty and Liability, By
buying or using this product, the buyer or user accepts the following Condttions
of Sale and Limitation of Warranty and Liability, which no employee or agent of
LOVELAND PRODUCTS, INC. or the seller-is authorized to vary In any way.
Follow!lie Directions for Use of this product carefully. It is impossible to elimi
nate all risks inheren11y associated with the use of this product Crop or other
plant Injury, Ineffectiveness, or other unintended consequences may result from
such rlsks as weather or crop conditions, mixture with other chemicals not
specltically identified in this produc1·s label, or use of this product contrary to the
label instructions, all of which are beyond the control of LOVELAND PRODUCTS,
INC. and the seller. The buyer or user of this product assumes all such inherelll
risks.
·
·
Subject to the foregoing inherent risks, LOVELAND PRODUCTS, INC. warrants
that this product conforms to the chemical descrtption on the label and is rea·
sonably flt for the purposes slated in the Directions for Use when the product is
used in strict accordance with such Directions for Use under normal conditions
of use, EXCEPT AS WARRANTED IN THIS LABEL ANO TO THE EXTENT CONSIS
TENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, TlilS PRODUCT IS SOLD "AS IS,' AND LOVE·
LAND PRODUCTS, INC. MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR APARTIC
ULAR PURPOSE, OR ELIGIBILITY OF TlilS PRODUCT FOR ANY PARTICULAR
TRADE USAGE.
IN TliE UIJLIKELY EVENT THAT BUYER OR USER BELIEVES THAT LOVELAND
PRODUCTS, ING. HAS BREACHED A WARRANTY CONTAINED IN THIS LABa
AND TO TliE EXTENT REQUIRED BY APPLICABLELAW, BUYER OR USER MUST
SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF ITS CLAIM TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS: LOVE
LANDPRODUCTS, INC.,ATTENTION: LAW DEPARTr-,1ENT, P.O. BOX 1286, GREE. LEY, CO 80632-12~6.
TO THE EXTENT CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, THE BUYER'S OR
USER'S EXCLUSIVE REMEDY FOR ANY INJURY, LOSS, OR DAMAGE RESULTING
FROM THE HANDLING OR USE OF THIS PRODUCT. INCLUDING BUT NOT LIM
ITED TO CLAIMS OF BREACH OF WARRANTY OR CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE,
STRICT LIABILITY, DA OTHER TORTS, SHALL BE LIMITED TO ONE OF THE FOL·
LOWING, AT THE ELECTION OF LOVELAND PRODUCTS, INC. OR THE SELLER,
·DIRECT DAMAGES NOT EXCEEDING TliE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PRODUCT
OA REPLACEMENT OF THE PRODUCT. m THE EXTENT CONSISTENT Willi
APPLICABLE LAW, LOVELAND PRODUCTS, fNC. AND THE SELLER SHALL NOT
BE LIABLE TO THE "liUYER OR USER OF THIS PRODUCT FOR ANY CONSE
QUENTIAL, SPECIAL, OR INDIRECT DAMAGES, OR DAMAGES IN TliE NATURE
OF APENALTY.
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